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Playing Update 
 

Indoor Cricket 
16th October 2011 – ‘B’ Team v May and Baker – ‘Impressive indoor debut from Jono’ 

The ‘B’ team kicked off the indoor season against  May and Baker who won the toss and decided to bat. 

Jon O’Neill made his indoor debut and started off in excellent fashion by bowling a tidy first over and 
removing one of the May and Baker openers in his second over. The other May and Baker opener went on 

to retire on 25, before Dan Skipper was brought on to bowl and took two quick wickets to thwart the May 

and Baker momentum. Young Ricky Cooper then got in on the act and also took two wickets in his first 
over leaving just the opener left to come back in as last man standing. Dan skipper came on to bowl his 

last over and the Baker opener hit the ball straight to Kenny Sims who kept a call head to run him out 

leaving Rainham to chase 73. 

 
Peter Reynolds and Dan Skipper opened the inning and then Reynolds carried on his indoor form from last 

season and played a real Captain’s innings by getting dismissed for 0. Kenny Sims and Dan Skipper 

steadily kept the runs ticking over on the scoreboard when Kenny hit a 6 but was then soon caught 
mistiming a second effort. Joe Sarro joined Skip to carry on the steady flow of ruins to some very tight 

Baker bowling before Joe was run out. Skip looked as though he would go on to retire on 25 but was then 

bowled, which left Ricky Cooper and Jon O’Neill to score 25 off the last two overs. Ricky nudged 5 from 
the penultimate over before being bowled trying to move the score along which just left Jono to face the 

last over. Joe was sweating that we needed to score one more fluky run to gain another batting point when 

Jono then cooled Joe’s nerves by smashing a mighty 6, Some good running between the wickets then lead 

to Rainham just finishing 7 runs short and a respectable effort against a good bowling side.  
 

23
rd

 October 2011 – ‘C’ Team v Harold Park – ‘Jack Mac in the runs’     

Scott Foster and Jack McMahon made their indoor debuts and both made a big impression on 
the result of the match. Rainham bowled first with Scott Foster taking 2 for 12 from 3 over 

and good support from Reiss Sims taking 1 for 12 and dismissing Harold Park for just 36 

runs.  

 
Next was the turn of Jack whom went on to make 20no after Rainham made a poor start  

losing Captain James Fuller for a ‘Golden’. Jas Hothi supported Jack to lead Rainham to 

4 wicket victory and an excellent start for the ‘C’ team in their Division 3 campaign.      
 

30
th
 October 2011 – ‘A’ Team v Goresbrook – ‘A Team topple last season’s Runners Up’ 

A tough opening match against last season’s 2
nd

 place finishers in Division 1 and Goresbrook won the toss 
and decided to bat. Jon O’Neill was selected for the ‘A’ team after his impressive debut for the ‘B’ team a 

fortnight earlier. James Fuller bowled a tidy opening spell and then Jon justified his selection by taking 

two wickets but this was surpassed by Alex Sullivan’s leg spin taking 4 wickets for 2 runs in an excellent 

spell, dismissing Goresbrook for just 36 runs. This was an excellent display in the field by the Rainham 6 
Graham Thwaites, Dave Adkins, Ash Foster, Alex Sullivan, James Fuller and Jono.  

 

Goresbrook’s strong bowling attack should never be underestimated so scoring the runs would prove a 
tough task. Ash Foster continued his indoor form from last season being the leading batsman with 15no as 

Rainham lost just 3 wickets in ensuring a fantastic victory in their first match of the season.                                        

Jack McMahon – 

20no v Harold Park 



Stato 
After the success of both teams getting promoted in the league during the season just passed, below are 
some of the batting, bowling and fielding statistics, which can all be found on the Rainham CC play 

cricket web site http://rainhamcc.play-cricket.com/home/home.asp. 

 

Criteria 1st 2nd 3rd 

1
st
 Team League Runs   Alex Sullivan 458  Paul Collis 316 James Fuller 313 

2
nd

 Team League Runs Paul Margiotta 357 Mickey Callaghan 341 Dan Skipper 331 

Sunday Runs Dan Skipper 348   

1
st
 Team League Wickets James Fuller 29 Ian Havard 24 James Mansfield 19 

2
nd

 Team League Wickets Scott Foster 21  Reiss Sims 20 Kenny Sims 15 

Sunday Wickets Jamie Adkins 8 Steve Jackson 6  

1
st
 Team League Best Batting   Paul Collis 92  Ash Foster 72no Garnet Shallow 70  

2
nd

 Team League Best Batting Paul Margiotta 127no  Dan Skipper 96 Mickey Callaghan 83 

Sunday Best Batting Dan Skipper 107no Ash Foster 89 Sid Patel 75 

1
st
 Team League Best Bowling Ian Havard 6 for 17 Biren Patel 6 for 33 James Fuller 5 for 20 

2
nd

 Team League Best Bowling John Wratten 6 for 10  Reiss Sims 5 for 35 Harry Light 4 for 14 

Sunday Best Bowling Harry Light 4 for 22   

1
st
 Team League Fielding Jas Hothi 12 James Fuller 7 Alex Sullivan 6 

2
nd

 Team League Fielding Scott Foster 7 Ian Gibbs junior 6 Kenny Sims 5 

Sunday Fielding Paul Collis 8 Peter Elliot 3 Dan Elliot 2 

    

 

Winter Nets 
The indoor net facility has been secured at Campion School from November through to April each 
Thursday night from 7 to 8pm. There are 4 net lanes to use which should ensure that everyone that attends 

will get a good go at batting and bowling. Everyone is welcome to attend if they wish to keep their eye in 

over the winter period, including the youth section. The hire of this facility is only £30 for the hire so it 

should keep the costs down for all those that attend. Due to school exams we will not be able to use the 
facility during December, but we should be able to use it the rest of the time including during school 

holidays. 

 
      

 

 
 

         

 

 
    

         

 
 

Social Events 

 

Dinner and Dance 
It has now been confirmed that the annual dinner and dance will take place at 

Berwick Manor on Saturday 19
th
 November. There will be enough room for 60 to 

70 diners to have a 3 course meal which will cost £35 a head and there will also be 
a non-dining ticket available at around £10 each. The format will be pre dinner 

drinks, the 3 course meal, arrival of the non-dining guests, club presentations 

including players of the year, honours ties, the sort after Chairman’s Award, a 
raffle and then after dinner dancing to the music of your choice. The dining tickets 

will be on a first come first serve basis so please ensure that you are fully paid up at the AGM by Friday 

4
th
 November. We last held the dinner and dance at Berwick Manor 3 years ago where the food was very 

good. Please contact Social Secretary Jack Gilliland on 07931-731874 to reserve your tickets, especially 

The four lane indoor net 

facility at Campion School 



those that have honours ties coming their way. Last of all for all those that have been awarded Rainham 

CC honours ties in the past please ensure they are worn with pride on the night.     

 
Firework Night 

On Saturday 5
th
 November the local Scout Group run by Peter Allen and Sharon 

Adkins will be holding an organised Firework night at Cherrywood Scout Camp which 

is just opposite the Circus Tavern in Purfleet. Food will be available and entry is just 
£3.50. If anyone requires tickets please email jacmbox@hotmail.com. 

     

Funding  
 

Sport England  
After spending approx. £6,200 of the Sport England money on a new Bola Bowling machine and 

electronic scoreboard we still had money left to buy a petrol strimmer which will ensure we can keep the 
back of the clubhouse tidy and the grass is kept short around the poles of the artificial net area. Also thank 

you to Ground Control a grounds maintenance contractor who recommended the make and model of the 

strimmer.    
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Havering Community Chest Fund 

We have been successful with a funding application from the Havering Community Chest fund with a 

£2000 grant which will be the first steps towards investing in a brand new roller. Again we are thankful to 
another source of funding which hopefully will continue to improve facilities within the club.  

 

General News 
 

Annual General Meeting 
The annual general meeting will take place over the club at 7.30pm on Friday 4

th
 November and will also 

double up as a drink the bar dry night, with all beer being sold cheap to clear the stock. There will be a 
different format to people that wish to stand this year in that they will not be revealed until the night and 

any positions where no one has stood will also be asked for someone to stand on the night.   

The roles to be voted on at the AGM are as follows: 
 

Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer, Club Welfare Officer, Fixture Secretary, Club Captain, 

Social Secretary, Bar Treasurer, Bar Chairman, Club House Manager, Youth Section Manager, Publicity 

Officer, Saturday 2
nd

 Team Captain, Sunday 1
st
 Team Captain. 

 

Please remember it’s your club and this will be a chance to have your say or even better to stand for a 

committee role. 
         

Births and Marriages 
Congratulations to Paul Read whose wife Sarah gave birth to a baby girl Olivia on 10

th
 October and 

weighed in at a very healthy 8lb 6oz. We all wish Paul, Sarah and Olivia all the very best and hope that 

Paul will use playing indoor cricket on Sundays’ as an excuse to get out of nappy changing duties, 

especially as he is in my squad!       
 

The rear of the club 

house at the start of 

the day       

The CR2011 electronic scoreboard the Bola Club battery 

operated bowling machine and the STHIL petrol 

strimmer that should be put to good use in 2012  

mailto:jacmbox@hotmail.com


Adrian Moon and Lisa Honey tied the knot by getting married at Langton’s in 

Hornchurch on Friday 14
th
 October. Adrian requested a new bat on his wedding gift 

list with a special emphasis that it would last at least half a season. This gift was duly 
presented to Adrian as we all chipped in to ensure the bat cost 3 times more than 

Adrian would normally pay for a bat off e-bay, so a grand total of £30 was duly 

collected to ensure this wedding gift was secured!. Lisa was presented with a special service medal for 
having to put up with Adrian for the next 20 years. In all seriousness we all wish Mr and Mrs Moon a long 

and happy marriage. 

 

Finally congratulations to Scott Dordoy and Michelle Moss who got married on Saturday 
15th October. Scott requested a freedom pass on his wedding gift list so that he would be 

able to play at least 2 matches in 2012! Again we all wish Scott and Michelle a long and 

happy marriage.            

 

The Chafford School Proposal 
A meeting was be held at Chafford School on 5

th
 October with our Chairman, the Deputy Head Teacher, 

the Bursar, the Head of PE and Graham Jelley our Essex CCC Development Officer to finalise the details 

of the positioning of the wicket, practice net area, container and club house, but this will all be dependant 

on whether our funding applications are successful and panning application being granted.   
 

Three funding applications have been sent to the Havering Riverside Veolia Trust, Sport England Inspired 

Facilities and the Marathon Trust, with the most optimistic being the Havering Veolia Riverside Trust 
where we should have a better idea of where we stand with this funding application by mid November. 

   

Chairman’s Notes 
Hi all, well its AGM time again on Friday and in many ways this is the most important day 

of the year for the club. Always remember it’s your club and as such you have the chance 

to decide yourself who should run the club, skipper the teams and also see first hand where 
every penny the club has is being spent. Also you get to hear what the future holds for the 

club and the plans the Committee have been working on, believe me it’s worth coming to 

the AGM this Friday simply for that as there really are some very ambitious plans for 
growth. 

 

Please come along Friday guys as the more people that vote the more reflective the committee will be! It’s 

still not too late to put your name forward for a position or perhaps to Captain one of the sides!   
 

Also the 19
th
 sees our Dinner and Dance, with £35 full tickets and £10 (without dinner) options there 

should be no reason that we do not see everyone there. Please confirm with Dr Jack ASAP. With the year 
we have just had the event should be a real cracker. 

 

Indoor league is off and running and we have had 2 wins and a defeat with 3 of our 4 teams. Really is 
something that we now have 4 teams!! Readers will remember the old days of one team in Division 4 and 

being dismissed for 7 with me opening the bowling with a broken shoulder!! How things have changed.  

As skipper of the indoor 1s it was great to defeat Goresbrook, Without doubt the reason was the balanced 

nature of the side, not the visionary Captaincy that the Goresbrook team insisted made the difference! I 
hate to mention it as regular fans will know I am never comfortable talking about myself!! 

 

My congratulations go out to Scott/Michelle and Adrian/Lisa for tying the knot, and to Paul Read for the 
arrival of his lovely daughter. I was touched to know that had Olivia been a boy “Brearley” was the name 

being considered. 

 

Anyway see you on the 4
th
 and the 19

th
; Come on it’s your club!! 

 

See you in the slips!! 

 

Brearley!!  


